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High-end panoramic visibility with unique CP Visors  
 
Impressive optical quality, superb finish and ultimate reliability: with the 
exclusive visor design, Swiss helmet artists from CP have further 
optimised their All-in-One CAMURAI and CUMA helmets. 
 
For more than 10 years, Swiss helmet manufacturer CP has 
constantly set new standards in design, comfort and safety 
with its All-in-One helmets. The core elements of the helmets 
are the innovative visors, which are available in different 
shades and prices. They can be easily installed and removed 
and contribute to enhance the helmets’ exceptional, elegant 
look. Company founder Claudius Pfister and his team of 
constructors and designers have once again optimised the 
visors for the CAMURAI and CUMA helmet models: 
 
The visors: Unrestricted, down-hill skiing pleasure in 
any weather 

• The optimised, unique visor fixing from high-quality cast polyamide enables 
precise fastening. 

• The enhanced innovative three-layer foam rubber lip seal impedes the way 
in to snow and water and protects the eyes and skin from unpleasant drafts.  

• The firm, breathable foam rubber prevents pressure marks and through its 
high-quality textile lining ensures silky-soft wearing comfort. 

• The optimised panoramic view guarantees additional safety through 
increased visual perception. 

• Those who wear glasses can comfortably wear their spectacles underneath 
the helmet, while the visor design prevents steaming and fogging up.  

 
Our eyes are constantly exposed to harmful light sources and dangerous infra-red 
and ultraviolet radiations (particularly UV-A and UV-B radiations) and need special 
protection against snow and sun by the highest-quality glasses. 
 
The lenses: unparalleled visibility with maximum safety 

• The polycarbonate guarantees utmost break resistance and at the same 
time provides optical purity of high quality lenses. 

• All visors are coated with an anti-fog layer and protect the eyes against 
visible and invisible light. 

• The unique polarised visor reduces extreme snow and ice reflection. 



 

	

• Its photochromic features enable the VARIO visor to darken with increasing 
brightness, thereby making sunlight always pleasant. 

• The lenses are available in different varieties: the polarised VARIO lens, 
polarised SL, DL VARIO lens, different coloured mirror versions, orange and 
clear. 

 
Price: Recommended price between € 79.90 and € 189.90 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CP-FASHIONATSPORTS – Swiss brand made in Europe  

Swiss quality meets Italian fashion flair. In its ALL-IN-ONE ski helmets, the Swiss 
manufacturer based in Ebmatingen, Zurich, combines sophisticated materials, comfort and 
elegance. So “Excellence in Elegance” is not just a catchword but a credo that CP has 
remained true to for years. The head and heart of CP is Claudius Pfister, who established the 
brand over 10 years ago. The production location in Italy is particularly suitable for close 
cooperation between developer, manufacturer and experienced testers. In this way, any ideas 
or suggested improvements find their way directly into ongoing production processes. With 
strategic vision and boldness, Pfister pursues the objective of ensuring that his products 
remain state-of-the-art, now and in future.  

 


